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Abstract A better understanding of the genetic factors

controlling grain yellow pigment content (GYPC) is impor-

tant for both pasta (high GYPC) and bread wheat (low

GYPC) quality improvement. Quantitative trait loci (QTL)

for GYPC have been mapped repeatedly on the distal

regions of chromosome arms 7AL and 7BL in wheat, and

the Phytoene synthase 1 (PSY-1) gene located in this region

has been proposed as a candidate gene. We show here that

PSY-E1, the tall wheatgrass orthologue, is completely

linked to diVerences in GYPC, and that selection for white

endosperm mutants in recombinant lines carrying this gene

resulted in the identiWcation of a mutation in a conserved

amino acid of PSY-E1. These results, together with the

association between GYPC and allelic diVerences in PSY-1

in hexaploid wheat, suggest that this gene plays an impor-

tant role in the determination of GYPC. However, a second

white endosperm mutant previously mapped to chromo-

some arm 7EL showed no mutations in PSY-E1 suggesting

the existence of additional gene(s) aVecting GYPC in this

chromosome region. This hypothesis was further supported

by the mapping of QTL for GYPC on 7AL proximal to

PSY-1 in a cross between pasta wheat varieties UC1113 and

Kofa. Interestingly, the Kofa PSY-B1 allele showed unusu-

ally high levels of polymorphisms as a result of a conver-

sion event involving the PSY-A1 allele. In summary, our

results support the hypothesis that allelic diVerences in

PSY-1 and at least one additional gene in the distal region

of the long arm of homoeologous group 7L are associated

with diVerences in GYPC.

Introduction

The main carotenoid pigment in the grains of durum wheat

(Triticum turgidum L. ssp. durum) is lutein (Hentschel et al.

2002), which confers a natural yellow color to pasta prod-

ucts. This is a desirable quality trait for pasta and, therefore,

an important target in durum wheat breeding programs. In

contrast, white Xour varieties are usually selected in com-

mon wheat (T. aestivum L.) breeding programs because

yellow pigments are considered a detrimental quality factor

for breadmaking. Therefore, both pasta and common wheat

breeders can beneWt from a better understanding of the

genetic factors controlling grain yellow pigment content

(GYPC). Such knowledge also will Wnd use in future

attempts to engineer the nutritionally important carotenoid

pathway in cereals.

A major locus aVecting GYPC is known to be present in

the distal regions of the long arms of chromosomes from

homoeologous group 7 in several Triticeae species (Ati-

enza et al. 2007; ElouaW et al. 2001; Pozniak et al. 2007;

Zhang et al. 2005). In wheat, Quantitative Trait Loci

(QTL) for GYPC have been mapped to the distal region of

chromosome arm 7AL in three hexaploid (Mares and

Campbell 2001; Parker et al. 1998) and one tetraploid

mapping populations (ElouaW et al. 2001). QTL for the

same trait have also been mapped on the colinear region of

chromosome 7BL in hexaploid (Mares and Campbell

2001) and tetraploid wheat (ElouaW et al. 2001; Pozniak

et al. 2007).
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The enzyme phytoene synthase (PSY) appears to cata-

lyze a rate-controlling step in the synthesis of phytoene,

one of the initial products in the carotenoid biosynthetic

pathway (Fig. 1). Pozniak et al. (2007) found the Phytoene

synthase 1 (PSY-B1) gene to be linked to a 7BL QTL for

GYPC and suggested that it might be a good candidate gene

for this QTL. The PSY gene is duplicated in the grasses, but

only the PSY-1 paralogue shows a correlation between tran-

script accumulation and GYPC (Gallagher et al. 2004).

High levels of PSY-1 transcripts have been observed in the

endosperm of yellow maize but not in white maize or in the

white endosperm of rice (Gallagher et al. 2004).

The distal region of chromosome arm 7EL from tall

wheatgrass [Lophopyrum ponticum (Podp.) Löve] is also

known to aVect GYPC (Knott 1968; Zhang et al. 2005).

This segment was initially transferred from L. ponticum to

common wheat by irradiation in an attempt to introgress the

leaf rust resistance gene Lr19. The resulting 7E/7D translo-

cation line, designated “Agatha” (Sharma and Knott 1966),

found limited use in bread wheat breeding programs due to

the association between the presence of Lr19 and a signiW-

cant increase in GYPC. The locus for increased yellow pig-

ment was designated “Y” and mapped distal to Lr19 on the

distal region of chromosome arm 7EL (Prins et al. 1996;

Prins and Marais 1998; Zhang et al. 2005). Agatha was

later mutagenized with ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) to

eliminate the negative eVect of the Y locus (Knott 1980).

SigniWcantly lower GYPC was detected in white endo-

sperm mutants Agatha-28-4 (3.7 ppm) and Agatha-235-6

(4.9 ppm) relative to the non-mutagenized line Agatha

(8.7 ppm). The values in the white endosperm mutants were

similar to those in the white endosperm control wheat

Neepawa (3.4–3.7 ppm) (Knott 1980). The diVerent levels

of GYPC observed in these mutants could be interpreted as

the result of mutations in diVerent regions of a gene aVect-

ing GYPC, or of mutations in two diVerent genes. Interest-

ingly, a preliminary report based on the detection of

tetraploid 7EL/7AL recombinant lines with intermediate

GYPC suggested the existence of more than one gene

aVecting GYPC on 7EL (Ceoloni et al. 2000).

In this study, we used the two white endosperm mutant

Agatha lines to test the role of PSY-E1 on the regulation of

GYPC. We also investigated the association between

GYPC and natural allelic diVerences in both PSY-A1 and

PSY-B1 in tetraploid and hexaploid wheat to expand the

conclusions based on the Agatha white endosperm mutants.

If the hypothesis that GYPC is regulated by multiple genes

(including PSY-1) located on the distal region of homoeolo-

gous group 7 is correct, it should be possible to Wnd fre-

quent exceptions to the association between sequence

diversity in PSY-1 and GYPC natural and induced varia-

tion. We will refer hereafter to this hypothesis as the

“More-than-one-gene-on-7L hypothesis.” Alternatively, if

PSY-1 is the only gene in the distal region of chromosome

arm 7L aVecting GYPC, we would expect a good associa-

tion between GYPC diVerences and PSY-1 natural or

induced sequence polymorphisms. We will refer to this

hypothesis as the “PSY-1 hypothesis” hereafter. Finally, if a

diVerent gene is responsible for the diVerences in GYPC

(“alternative gene hypothesis”), we would expect to Wnd

many exceptions to the association between GYPC diVer-

ences and PSY-1 natural or induced polymorphisms.

Materials and methods

Plant materials

The durum segregating population used to map the PSY-B1

locus was produced from the cross between breeding line

UC1113 (low GYPC) and WestBred variety “Kofa” (high

GYPC). This population includes 93 recombinant inbred

lines (RILs) that have been characterized for GYPC in a

previous study (Carrera et al. 2006).

The 7DS·7DL-7EL chromosome translocation no 1 from

L. ponticum developed by Sears (1972a, b) was the original

Fig. 1 SimpliWed representation of the lutein and zeaxanthin biosyn-

thetic pathway (based on DellaPenna and Pogson 2006). The phytoene

synthase (PSY) is responsible for the synthesis of phytoene (black ar-

row). The conversion of phytoene to lycopene is catalyzed by the phy-

toene desaturase (PDS), the z-carotene desaturase (ZDS) and the

carotenoid isomerase (CRTISO). The pathway then bifurcates in two

branches one leading to �-carotene and lutein (the main carotenoid in

the wheat grain) and the other to �-carotene and zeaxanthin. The main

enzymes of these last steps are the �-carotene cyclase (�-LCY) and

�-cyclases (�-LCY) and the �-carotene hydroxylases (�-OHase) and

�-carotene hydroxylases (�-OHase)
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source of the PSY-E1 gene. The translocated 7EL segment,

which represents approximately 70% of the long arm, was

recombined with the wheat chromosomes 7A or 7D using

the ph1b mutation. A total of 97 recombinant chromosomes

were identiWed by Genomic In Situ Hybridization (GISH)

(Zhang et al. 2005). Since the yellow pigment Y was

mapped on the distal end of 7EL, only the 37 recombinant

chromosomes with the most distal recombination events

were characterized using several molecular markers (Zhang

et al. 2005). These same recombinant chromosomes were

used in this study to map PSY-E1.

Tetraploid wheat recombinant line 1–23 carrying a distal

segment of the Agatha 7E translocation (Zhang et al. 2005)

was used to sequence the wild type PSY-E1 gene. We also

sequenced the PSY-E1 gene from white endosperm EMS

mutant lines Agatha-28-4 and Agatha-235-6, which were

generously provided by Dr D. R. Knott (Knott 1980), as

well as from the common wheat variety “Wheatear”

derived from the Agatha-28-4 mutant. The lower GYPC of

the two mutants relative to the original Agatha was con-

Wrmed by spectrophotometric analysis.

Sequencing and molecular markers for diVerent 

PSY-1 genes

Based on published wheat PSY-1 and PSY-2 partial

sequences (DQ642439-46) and related EST sequences, we

designed conserved primers PSY1_F3/PSY1_R3 (Table 1).

The conserved primers were used to sequence partially the

three wheat homoeologous copies of PSY-1 using DNA

from diploid wheat ancestors T. urartu (A genome), Aegi-

lops tauschii (D genome), and A. speltoides (S genome,

closely related to the B genome). We also sequenced sev-

eral PSY-1 sub-clones from the tetraploid wheat variety

Langdon (A and B genomes) and PSY-E1 from L. ponticum

from tetraploid wheat 7E/7A recombinant line 1–23 (Zhang

et al. 2005). These sequences were compared and inter-

genomic polymorphisms were used to develop genome-

speciWc primers and locus-speciWc primers (Table 1). The

speciWcity of these primers was conWrmed using nulli-tetra-

somic lines for homoeologous group 7.

PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 genome-speciWc primers (Table 1)

were used to screen the tetraploid wheat BAC library from

variety “Langdon” (Cenci et al. 2003). BAC clones 313-J21

(PSY-A1) and 474-K06 (PSY-B1) were used to obtain the

complete genomic sequences of the PSY-1 genes. Primers

designed from the BAC sequences and covering the com-

plete gene were then used to sequence the PSY-A1 and PSY-

B1 alleles from tetraploid UC1113 and Kofa, as well as

from white endosperm hexaploid wheat using Chinese

Spring (CS) nulli-tetrasomic lines for homoeologous group

7 (Sears 1954).

Mapping and statistical analyses

Genetic maps for the distal regions of chromosome arms

7AL and 7BL were constructed using Mapmaker (Lander

et al. 1987) with distances calculated using the Haldane

mapping function. GYPC was measured for the two parents

and the 93 RILs from the UC1113 £ Kofa population using

a modiWed version of the AACC 14–50 procedure, as

described before (Zhang et al. 2005). BrieXy, pigments

were extracted from 0.5 g of integral Xour using water-satu-

rated n-butanol. The spectrophotometric determinations of

carotenoid pigments (c) were carried out at 448 nm and

converted to parts per million using the formula c = [E

(extinction at 448 nm) £ Volume (ml) £ 1,000]/[251 £ g

(sample weight) £ s (optical path length)]. Color determi-

nations were made from samples collected from each RIL

in Wve diVerent Weld experiments (UC Davis, CA 2003,

2004, 2006; and Imperial Valley, CA 2005, and 2006),

using 3–4 m2 plots as experimental units. Growing condi-

tions were as described by Carrera et al. (2006). For the sta-

tistical analysis we used SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute

2006) and the 5-year location combinations were used as

blocks.

Table 1 PSY-1 primers used 

in this study
Primers Primer sequence (5�-3�) Product (bp) Description

PSY1_F3 CAAGTTCCCCATAGATATTCAG 838 PSY-A1 speciWc

PSY1_XR1 TCTCAGCTGTCGCCTTGAAG

PSY1_BF3 GTGGAACTTGCATGCTATACA 200 (Kofa) PSY-B1 speciWc

PSY1_BR2 GAACCTCAGGTTCACATTCC 217 (UC1113) (Kofa allele)

PSY1_DF2 TTGCAGTGCAATGGTTTTCCA 175 PSY-D1 speciWc

PSY1_R3 GACTCCTTTGACGATGTCTTC

PSY1_EF2 CAAGTTCCCCATAGATATTCAG 191 PSY-E1 speciWc

PSY1_ER4 AGAGAAAACCATTGCATCTGTA

PSY1_AF1 ATGTACTGCTACTATGTAGCC 359 (no insertion) Detection of insertion

PSY1_R3 GACTCCTTTGACGATGTCTTC 1,047 (insertion) in PSY-A1 intron four
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Results

Mapping of PSY-E1

To develop a marker for PSY-E1, we Wrst sequenced the

orthologous PSY-1 genes from the diVerent genomes. A

PCR fragment from PSY-1 was obtained from a tetraploid

wheat 7E/7A translocation (Zhang et al. 2005) using the

PSY-1 conserved primers PSY1_F3 and PSY1_R3 devel-

oped from available EST sequences (Table 1). The prod-

ucts, which included a mixture of B and E genome copies,

were cloned and sequenced. The PSY-B1 sequence was

identiWed using nulli-tetrasomic lines and the other

sequence was assigned to PSY-E1. This partial sequence

was used to generate E genome-speciWc primers, which

were then used to amplify and sequence the rest of the PSY-

E1 gene using additional conserved primers and inverse-

PCR. The PSY-E1 sequence, including 3,021-bp from start

to stop codon, 1,316-bp upstream from the start codon, and

304-bp downstream from the stop codon was deposited as

GenBank accession EU096095.

The E genome-speciWc primers PSY1_EF2 and

PSY1_ER4 (Table 1) ampliWed a PCR product of 191-bp

when the 7E allele was present and no product when it was

absent (Fig. 2a). This dominant marker was complemented

with markers speciWc for PSY-D1 (Table 1, Fig. 2b) and

PSY-A1 (Table 1, Fig. 2d) to generate a codominant marker

system for PSY-E1. Using this marker system, we mapped

PSY-E1 completely linked to the Y locus in the same 37

recombinant chromosomes used in our previous study to

map GYPC (Zhang et al. 2005). These 37 recombinant

chromosomes were pre-selected from a larger set of 97

recombinant chromosomes for recombination events in the

distal region of the chromosome.

Among the recombinant chromosomes used in our previ-

ous study 1–32 carried the shortest 7EL segment (less than

3% of the chromosome length) based on GISH results

(Zhang et al. 2005). This 7EL segment was distal to the

most distal RFLP marker in the genetic map (Xpsr687) but

was still associated with high GYPC, indicating that the Y

locus was distal to Xpsr687 and close to the telomeric

region of 7EL (Zhang et al. 2005). The presence of the L.

ponticum PSY-E1 marker in line 1–32 conWrmed the exis-

tence of a recombination event between Xpsr687 (wheat

allele) and PSY-E1 (L. ponticum allele), and the distal loca-

tion of Y proposed in our previous study (Zhang et al.

2005).

PSY-E1 mutant alleles

The analysis of the Agatha white endosperm mutants was

expected to provide more conclusive information than the

mapping results because, except for the diVerent sets of

mutations, the two mutant lines are isogenic with Agatha.

Comparison of the PSY-E1 sequences from the wild 7EL

segment with the white endosperm mutant Agatha-28-4

(and the derived Wheatear) revealed a single mutation

event in the last exon of PSY-E1. The observed cytosine to

thymine mutation predicts an amino acid change from the

small cyclic amino acid proline (P) to the aliphatic amino

acid leucine (L). This amino acid substitution has a very

low score (¡3) in the Block Substitution Matrix BLOSUM

62 (HenikoV and HenikoV 1992), indicating that the inter-

changed amino acids have very diVerent biochemical prop-

erties. The proline amino acid substituted in the Agatha-28-

4 mutation is conserved in wheat, Lophopyrum, rice, and

maize (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 Combined codominant marker system for PSY-E1 based on

dominant markers for a PSY-E1, b PSY-D1, and c PSY-A1. 1 Nulli-tet-

rasomic line N7AT7B, 2 N7BT7D, 3 N7DT7A, 4 Sear’s 7E/7D trans-

location line, 5 tetraploid 7E/7A recombinant, 6 hexaploid 7E/7A

recombinant, and 7 hexaploid 7E/7D recombinant (7EL recombinant

lines include the PSY-E1 distal region). d PSY-A1 codominant marker

for intron 4 insertion (1–4) T. turgidum ssp. durum (5–6) T. turgidum

ssp. dicoccon, and (7–9) T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides. 1 UC1113, 2

Kofa, 3 UC1112, 4 Vitron, 5 PI 352352, 6 PI 319868, 7 HU10, 8

HU40, 9 PI 428047 (see Supplementary Table 1 for geographic ori-

gins). e PSY-B1 codominant marker for the Kofa allele in durum wheat

varieties 1 UC1113, 2 Kofa, 3 Langdon, 4 Appio, 5 Appulo, 6 Capitti-

8, 7 Cappelli, 8 Cappelli ph1c, 9 UC1112, and 10 Kronos. The 200-bp

band is characteristic of the PSY-B1 Kofa allele
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In contrast, the 4,641-bp sequence of PSY-E1 from the

other white endosperm EMS mutant Agatha-235-6 was

found to be no diVerent than the wild type PSY-E1

sequence. This result demonstrates that the reduction in

GYPC in the Agatha-235-6 mutant is due neither to muta-

tions in the coding region or introns of PSY-E1 nor in the

1,316-bp upstream from the start codon or the 304-bp

downstream from the stop codon. Although we cannot rule

out the possibility of mutations in PSY-E1 regulatory ele-

ments outside the regions sequenced in this study, the most

likely explanation for the Agatha-235-6 result is a mutation

in a diVerent gene aVecting GYPC within the translocated

7EL segment.

Taken together, the results from the two mutants support

the existence of more than one gene in the distal region of

chromosome arm 7EL aVecting GYPC. To test if this was

also the case in tetraploid and hexaploid wheat, we ana-

lyzed the allelic variation at the PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 loci in

several wheat accessions in which diVerences in GYPC

were previously mapped to the distal region of the long arm

of homoeologous group 7.

PSY-A1 in tetraploid wheat

We sequenced the PSY-A1 genomic region from UC1113

and Kofa including 2,967 bp between the start and stop

codons, 996 bp upstream from the start codon, and 625 bp

downstream from the stop codon. Since the two sequences

were 100% identical, only the Kofa sequence was deposited

in GenBank (EU096090). Although the lack of polymor-

phisms precluded the mapping of PSY-A1 in the

Kofa £ UC1113 segregating population, we were able to

map PSY-A1 to the distal 7AL bin 7AL18-0.90-1.00 using

CS deletion lines (Fig. 3a). Using the same deletion lines,

we assigned the linked SSR markers Xcfa2293-7A and

Xwmc116-7A to the adjacent proximal bin 7AL16-0.84-0.90

and Xgwm276-7A to the 7AL21-0.74-0.86 bin (Fig. 4a).

A highly signiWcant QTL for GYPC (P < 0.0001) was

associated with the linked SSR markers Xcfa2293-7A and

Xwmc116-7A. The spectrophotometer values for GYPC

were 16% higher in the lines carrying the UC1113 markers

(6.85 § 0.07 ppm) than those from the lines carrying the

Kofa markers (5.91 § 0.07 ppm) at the peak of the QTL.

These diVerences, as well as the F values associated to the

adjacent markers, decrease on both sides of the Xcfa2293-

7A-Xwmc116-7A locus (Fig. 4a).

Fig. 3 Comparison of predicted PSY-1 protein sequences from

mutant line Agatha 28-4 (LpPSY-E1_mut) and wild type alleles

(LpPSY-E1, EU096095), tetraploid wheat (TtPSY-A1, TtPSY-B1_Kofa,

TtPSY-B1_UC with UC = UC1113), maize (ZmPSY-1, AAR08445.1)

and rice (OsPSY-1, AAS18307.1). Only the last 61 amino acids are

shown

*

LpPSY-E1_mut28-4 SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGKAKKVLALPVAYGRSLLLLYSLRNNQT*

LpPSY-E1_wild SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGKAKKVLALPVAYGRSLLLPYSLRNNQT*

TtPSY-A1 SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGKAKKVLALPVAYGRSLLLPYSLRNNQT*

TtPSY-B1_Kofa SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTRRAYVGKAKKVLALPVAYGRSLLLPYSLRNNQT*

TtPSY-B1_UC SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGKAKKVLALPVAYGKSLLLPSSLRNNQT*

ZmPSY-1 SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRAYVGKGKKLLALPVAYGKSLLLPCSLRNGQT*

OsPSY-1 SRWPVWASLLLYRQILDEIEANDYNNFTKRTYVGKAKKLLALPVAYGRSLLMPYSLRNSQK*

Fig. 4 Genetic maps of the distal regions of chromosome arms 7AL

(a) and 7BL (b). Distances to the left are in centiMorgan, calculated us-

ing the Haldane formula. Vertical lines indicate deletion bins (7AL-18-

0.90-1.00, 7AL16-0.86-0.90, 7AL-21-0.74-0.86, and 7BL10-0.78-

1.00). ANOVA F values were calculated from average values of spec-

trophotometric determinations at 448 nm from 5 year-location combi-

nations treated as blocks. Peak F values are indicated in bold. c

Comparison of critical recombinant line RIL-36 with parental lines and

with the average of selected RILs with identical genotype for loci at the

6A and 7AL QTLs for GYPC (Wve with the Kofa allele and Wve with

the UC1113 allele at both PSY-B1 and Xbarc340-7B). K represents the

Kofa allele and U represents the UC1113 allele at the speciWed mark-

ers. DiVerent letters to the right of the averages indicate signiWcant

mean diVerences using Least SigniWcant DiVerence test (P < 0.05)

 Xgwm276      13.0 (P= 0.0004) 

Xcfd6-7A        92.4 (P<0.0001) 
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PSY-B1 in tetraploid wheat

In contrast to the highly conserved PSY-A1 sequences, the

PSY-B1 genomic sequences revealed an unusually high

number of polymorphisms between Kofa (EU096092) and

UC1113 (EU096093). The diVerences were concentrated in

the distal 2,000 bp (93.2% identity), but showed normal

levels in the Wrst 1,000 bp (99.9% identity). This unusually

high level of polymorphism seems to be the result of the

introgression of PSY-A1 sequences within the PSY-B1 Kofa

allele (Fig. 5, and Supplementary Material). For the 122

polymorphisms present between PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 in the

distal 2,000 bp of the genomic sequence, the PSY-B1

sequences from the Kofa allele are identical to the A

genome variants in 85 cases (70%) and to the B genome

variants in only 37 cases (30%, Fig. 5). This diVers signiW-

cantly from the Wrst 1,000 bp, where 99% of the A-B

genome polymorphisms are represented by B genome vari-

ants in the Kofa allele.

The PSY-B1 allele from Kofa was not detected in tetra-

ploid wild wheat (T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides) or domesti-

cated emmer (T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon), but was present

in approximately 30% of the durum wheat varieties

(Table 2, and Supplementary Table 1). Using pedigree

analysis we were able to trace back the source of this

unusual Kofa allele to the Cappelli ph1c mutant (Supple-

mentary Figure 3). The Kofa PSY-B1 allele is not present in

the original Cappelli variety but is present in the Cappelli

ph1c mutant (100% identical to Kofa).

A codominant marker was developed for PSY-B1 using

primers PSY1_BF3 and PSY1_BR2 (Table 1) Xanking a

polymorphic 17 bp deletion in intron 2 (Fig. 2e). This is the

same polymorphisms used by Pozniak et al. (2007) to

develop an EcoRI CAP marker for PSY-B1. The PSY-B1

Fig. 5 Concatenated indels and SNPs between PSY-A1 and PSY-B1.

CS = hexaploid Chinese Spring (PSY-A1: EU096091, PSY-B1:

EU096094), UC = tetraploid UC1113 (PSY-B1: EU096093), Kf = Ko-

fa, (PSY-B1: EU096092), UK = UC1113 and Kofa (PSY-A1:

EU096090). The 160 SNPs and 51 indels (represented with their actual

size) found between PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 are shown without the inter-

mediate non-polymorphic sequences. The bottom row indicates if the

sequence in the Kofa PSY-B1 allele corresponds to an A or B genome

polymorphism. Note the diVerence in the proportion of A genome

polymorphisms in the Kofa PSY-B1 allele in the Wrst third of the gene

(1%) and the distal part of the gene (70%)

PSY-B1_CS   ------------GATGTGGGGGAACCCGGCCG---------GCAGTGACGCTTTCTCACATACAAATCCCCCACTGGTTT

PSY-B1_UC   ------------GATGTGGGGGAACCCGGCCG---------GCAGTGACGCTTTCTCACATACAAATCCCCCACTGGTTT

PSY-B1_Kf   ------------GATGTGGGGGAACCCGGCCG---------GCAGTGACGCTTTCTCACATACAAATCCCCCACTGGTTT

PSY-A1_UK   CCCCGCCGCCGGTCCACAAAACCGGGACCGGCCTCGCAGCACACCCAGG-------TGGGCGTC----ATTTGTGTCCCC 

PSY-A1_CS   CCCCGCCGCCGGTCCACAAAACCGGGACCGGCCTCGCAGCACACCCAGG-------TGGGCGTC----ATTTGTGTCCCC 

A-B_Poly.   BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

PSY-B1_CS GTTTGTTTTCCACTGACATTA----CCACTACT--CATATGC-TGATGGCC-CAAGTCTCGCAATT-A-AAGGAGGATA-

PSY-B1_UC GTTTGTTTTCCACTGACATTA----CCACTACT--CATATGC-TGATGGCC-CAAGTCTCGCAATT-A-AAGGAGGATA-

PSY-B1_Kf GTTTGTTTTCCACTGATATTA----CCACTACT--CATATGC-TGA-TACC-A---TGCCGGGGCCCGCGTTATAATGGG

PSY-A1_UK   AAAAA-----TGTCTGTGC--CGTAGTGT-CTCAATGC-CATACAT-TATTTA---CGCAAGGGCCCGCGTTATAATGGG

PSY-A1_CS   AAAAA-----TGTCTGTGC--CGTAGTGT-CTCAATGC-CATACAT-TATTTA---CGCAAGGGCCCGCGTTATAATGGG

A-B_Poly.   BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBAAABBBAAAABAABBAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

PSY-B1_CS   --------T---GG-----------------ATGCAGACTTCCGG-------AAACACAATGTAGTCTAAAACCCGCGGC

PSY-B1_UC   --------T---GG-----------------ATGCAGACTTCCGG-------AAACACAATGTAGTCTAAAACCCGCGGC

PSY-B1_Kf AGTCCAAGCCCAACAATATACATCATGAAAAGACCGCTGCCATCGTTTCTCTGGTAC---TAGT-CCTT-GGTTTCCGGT

PSY-A1_UK AGTCCAAGCCCAACAATATACATCATGAAAAGACTGCTGCCATCCTTTCTCTGGTAC---AAGT-CAAT-GGTTTCTCAT

PSY-A1_CS AGTCCAAGCCCAACAATATACATCATGAAAAGACTGCTGCCATCCTTTCTCTGGTAC---AAGT-CAAT-GGTTTCTCAT

A-B_Poly. AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABAAAAAAAAABAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABAAAAABBAAAAAAAABBBA

PSY-B1_CS   TGGATCGCTCTGAACCA--ATCTAACTCA---ATTAGTATCAGTAGAGTGATTCAGATGAAC

PSY-B1_UC   TGGATCGCTCTGAACCA--ATCTAACTCA---ATTAGTATCAGTAGAGTGATTCAGATGAAC

PSY-B1_Kf CCGGTCGACCCGGGCCA--ATGTAACCCA---A-CAGTATCAGTAGAGTGAGCCGGGCGGGA

PSY-A1_UK CCAGCATACTCAGGTTTTCTCGCGGTCACAAT--C----------------GCTGAGCTGGA

PSY-A1_CS CCAGCATACTCAGGTTTACTCGCGGTCACAAT--C----------------GCTGAGCTGGA

A-B_Poly. AABABBBAABABAABBBBBBBABBBBABBBBBBAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBAABABAABAAA

Table 2 Number of accessions carrying diVerent PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 alleles in diVerent wheat species

Percentages are indicated between brackets beside the number of accessions. DiVerences in the totals for the PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 alleles were gen-

erated by the absence of PCR ampliWcation products in some accessions

Species Ploidy PSY-A1 PSY-B1

Insertion No insertion UC1113 Kofa

T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides 4£ 13 (41%) 19 (59%) 31 (100%) 0 (0%)

T. turgidum ssp. dicoccon 4£ 20 (91%) 2 (9%) 21 (100%) 0 (0%)

T. turgidum ssp. durum 4£ 6 (12%) 42 (88%) 34 (69%) 15 (31%)

T. aestivum 6£ 17 (94%) 1 (6%) 17 (100%) 0 (0%)
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17-bp polymorphism was mapped in the RIL population

completely linked to SSR marker Xgwm146-7B and

between Xanking SSR markers Xbarc340-7B and

Xcfa2257-7B (Fig. 4b). The statistical analyses showed the

presence of a highly signiWcant QTL for GYPC associated

with these markers (Fig. 4b), with the Kofa alleles associ-

ated with higher GYPC. Surprisingly, the peak of the QTL

did not coincide with the PSY-B1 locus but with the closely

linked proximal marker Xbarc340-7B (Fig. 4b). This

marker was separated from PSY-B1 by a single recombina-

tion event on RIL-36, which carries Kofa alleles at the

proximal Xbarc340-7B and barc1073 loci and UC1113

alleles at the distal PSY-B1 and Xcfa2257-7B 7BL loci, but

still shows relatively high levels of GYPC (Fig. 3c).

Given the importance of RIL-36 in determining the loca-

tion of the gene aVecting GYPC, we re-analyzed seed sam-

ples from the Weld experiments used in the QTL analyses

and conWrmed the presence of correct RIL-36. This excludes

planting errors in the Weld experiments as an explanation for

the unexpectedly high GYPC values found in this line. We

also performed an additional statistical test comparing this

line with the two parental lines, and also with the average of

RILs carrying the same alleles as RIL-36 for other QTL

aVecting GYPC (Fig. 4c). The rationale for this second anal-

ysis was to consider the confounding eVect of other QTL for

GYPC segregating in this population. The selected RILs, as

well as RIL-36, all have Kofa alleles at the 7AL QTL

(Xwmc116-7A, see above) and at an additional highly

signiWcant QTL on 6AL (Xbarc113-6A-Xgwm570-6A,

P < 0.0001, W. Zhang and J. Dubcovsky, unpublished). This

analysis showed that RIL-36 has intermediate GYPC values,

which were signiWcantly diVerent from both parental lines

(P < 0.05). In addition, RIL-36 GYPC values were also sig-

niWcantly higher than the average of the selected RILs carry-

ing the UC1113 allele at the distal markers on chromosome

arm 7BL (P < 0.05, Fig. 4c), and slightly lower (but not sig-

niWcantly) than the average of the selected RILs carrying the

Kofa alleles for PSY-B1 and Xbarc340-7B.

We used RFLP (restriction fragment length polymor-

phisms) to test if the diVerences in GYPC associated with

the distal regions of chromosome arms 7AL and 7BL in the

UC1113 £ Kofa segregating population could be the result

of diVerences in PSY-A1 or PSY-B1 copy number. Compar-

ison of the RFLP proWles of the two parental lines with Wve

diVerent restriction enzymes showed no diVerences in the

number of bands or in their relative intensity, suggesting no

diVerences in PSY-I copy number between Kofa and

UC1113 (Supplementary Figure 1).

PSY-A1 in hexaploid wheat

Since common wheat varieties generally have very low

GYPC (white endosperm) and durum wheat varieties have

high GYPC, we speculated that the comparison of the PSY-

A1 and PSY-B1 allelic diVerences between these two spe-

cies could provide some useful information.

Alignment of the PSY-A1 protein from CS (EU096091)

with the one from UC1113 and Kofa revealed a single

amino acid diVerence at position 283 (S to T) (Supplemen-

tary Figure 2). The mutated amino acid seems to be the one

present in tetraploid wheat because the S amino acid in this

position is conserved in Lophopyrum, maize, and rice. This

result suggests that the PSY-A1 protein from hexaploid

wheat is as functional as the one present in tetraploid

wheat.

One interesting diVerence between the DNA sequences

of the hexaploid and tetraploid PSY-A1 alleles was a 676 bp

region Xanked by perfect direct repeats TCCCTTGTAAA

in the fourth intron of the PSY-A1 allele from CS. This

insertion is absent in the tetraploid PSY-A1 sequences and

in PSY-B1 suggesting an insertion in hexaploid wheat

rather than a deletion in the other alleles. This is further

supported by the discovery of a very similar element (92%

identical) upstream of the CBF14 gene in T. monococcum

(AY951948), suggesting that this is likely a repetitive ele-

ment.

We used primers PSY1_AF1 and PSY1_R3 (Table 1)

Xanking the insertion to survey a collection of tetraploid

and hexaploid wheat accessions. The 12 bp host

duplication + the 676 bp insertion resulted in a length

diVerence of 688 bp between the ampliWcation products

(Fig. 2d). This analysis showed that the insertion in intron

four is present in approximately 40% of the T. dicoccoides

and 91% of the T. dicoccon accessions tested, indicating

that the insertion allele was very frequent after the Wrst step

of tetraploid wheat domestication (Table 2). Even though

both forms are present in modern tetraploid and hexaploid

varieties, the PSY-A1 allele with the intron insertion shows

a high frequency among the bread wheat accessions (94%)

and a low frequency among the pasta wheat accessions

(12%, Table 2). Among the 17 US hexaploid wheat lines

for which we obtained ampliWcation products, only

“Penawawa” showed the PSY-A1 allele without the intron

insertion. However, this variety does not seem to carry an

allele for high GYPC, since yellow (b*) values from 18

independent Penawawa quality tests for white salted noo-

dles are similar to those from other soft wheat varieties

(Doug Engle personal communication, Wheat Quality Lab-

oratory, WSU, WA, USA).

In addition to the set of 17 US common wheat varieties,

we analyzed the yellow endosperm Australian wheat varie-

ties Dundee (PI 89424, PI106125), Raven (PI 303633, PI

330959), and Aroona (PI 464647). These three related vari-

eties have an STS marker characteristic of a QTL for high

GYPC on the distal region of chromosome arm 7AL, where

PSY-A1 is located (Parker and Langridge 2000). These
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three common wheat varieties all have the PSY-A1 allele

lacking the intron insertion.

The relatively good association between GYPC and the

PSY-A1 variants for the intron repetitive element insertion

suggests that this marker may be linked to diVerences

aVecting GYPC either in the regulatory regions of PSY-A1

or in a closely linked gene.

PSY-B1 in hexaploid wheat

Alignment of the PSY-B1 protein from CS (EU096094)

with that from UC1113 and Kofa show three amino acid

diVerences at positions 95 (V to L), 128 (E to K), and 324

(F to V) (Supplementary Figure 2). The comparative

sequence analysis suggests that the Wrst two mutations may

not have a large impact on PSY-1 protein function. The Wrst

(V to L, BLOSUM 62 score = 1) and second mutations (E

to K, BLOSUM 62 score = 1) are between amino acids

with similar biochemical properties. Furthermore, the L in

the Wrst mutation is also present in this position in both

maize and rice, and the second mutation is also in a position

that is variable in rice. The last mutation (F to V,

BLOSUM62 score = ¡1), however, yields an amino acid

with diVerent biochemical properties in a position that is

otherwise conserved in all the species tested in this study.

Based on a comparative sequence analysis, this last muta-

tion seems to have a higher probability of aVecting PSY-B1

function in CS than the Wrst two mutations; though this

hypothesis requires experimental validation.

Discussion

Natural and induced variation in PSY-E1

The complete genetic linkage observed between the diVer-

ences in GYPC and PSY-E1 in the 7AL/7EL and 7DL/7EL

recombinant lines suggests that allelic diVerence in this

gene may be responsible for the observed diVerences in

GYPC. However, this result is not suYcient to rule out the

possibility of a closely linked gene aVecting this trait. The

same limitation applies to a previous QTL study showing

linkage between PSY-B1 and GYPC in tetraploid wheat

(Pozniak et al. 2007). A more formal validation of PSY-1 as

the cause of the diVerences in GYPC requires either inde-

pendent mutations or complementation experiments using

transgenic plants.

Fortunately, two Agatha white endosperm mutants

(Agatha-28-4 and Agatha 235-6) were available from pre-

vious EMS studies (Knott 1980). Crosses between these

two mutants and the common wheat varieties “Neepawa”

and “Manitou” demonstrated that both white endosperm

mutations were completely linked with the leaf rust resis-

tance genes Lr19 (Knott 1984). Since these crosses were

made in the presence of the functional Ph1b allele, which

precludes recombination between the 7EL translocated

segment and the homoeologous wheat chromosomes, the

previous results cannot be used to estimate the genetic dis-

tances between the mutations and Lr19. However, these

experiments are still useful in demonstrating that both

mutations occurred within the 7EL segment. Based on

these results, Knott (1984) concluded that the white endo-

sperm EMS mutations aVected the Y pigment locus or a

locus so close to the gene that no crossovers were

obtained.

We show here that Agatha-28-4 has a mutation in the

PSY-E1 gene that results in a P to L amino acid change in

the predicted protein. The simplest explanation for this

result is that this mutation was found as a result of the

selection for white endosperm. This hypothesis is supported

by the independent observation of complete linkage

between PSY-E1 and GYPC and is consistent with the

knowledge that this gene aVects the accumulation of carot-

enoid pigments in the grains of other grass species. In

maize, transcription proWles of PSY-1 (but not of PSY-2)

correlate with carotenoid pigment accumulation in the

grains (Gallagher et al. 2004), and over-expression of PSY

in Arabidopsis seeds results in increased levels of carote-

noids (Lindgren et al. 2003).

The alternative hypothesis is that the PSY-E1 mutation is

a random event and that the mutation aVecting GYPC in

Agatha-28-4 occurred in a diVerent and yet unknown gene

located within the 7EL segment. This alternative hypothe-

sis, requires several simultaneous assumptions: (1) that the

PSY-E1 mutation has no eVect on the function of the pro-

tein, (2) that the second gene aVecting GYPC is so close to

PSY-E1 that no recombination events occurred in our map-

ping population, and (3) that the PSY-E1 mutation was

found by chance rather than as a result of selection for

white endosperm.

The assumption that the PSY-E1 mutation in Agatha-28-

4 has no eVect on GYPC seems more unlikely than the

alternative one, considering that this mutation resulted in a

change between amino acids with very contrasting bio-

chemical properties. The large and negative BLOSUM62

score (¡3) indicates that this substitution is very infrequent

in conserved protein blocks. In addition, this change

occurred at a position that is conserved in widely diVerent

grass species, spanning the tribes Triticeae (wheat), Ory-

zeae (rice), and Paniceae (maize) (Fig. 3), which is usually

considered as indirect evidence for an important role in the

function of a protein. However, a Wnal test of this assump-

tion will require additional biochemical tests or transgenic

experiments.

The second assumption of the alternative hypothesis is

also unlikely since we could not Wnd a single recombination
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event between PSY-E1 and GYPC among 97 recombinants

chromosomes selected for segments smaller than the 7EL

original translocation (Zhang et al. 2005). This result limits

the hypothetical second gene to a small region close to

PSY-E1. The mapping of PSY-A1 and the gene aVecting

GYPC on 7AL in two diVerent physical bins, and the iden-

tiWcation of recombination events between two genes

aVecting GYPC in 7E/7A tetraploid recombinant lines

(Ceoloni et al. 2000), suggest that the two genes aVecting

GYPC on this chromosome region might not be that closely

linked.

The third assumption of the alternative hypothesis is prob-

ably the most unlikely one, as indicated by the following cal-

culations. It has been reported before that an EMS

concentration of 1% generates a mutation density of one

mutation every 24,000 bp in hexaploid wheat (Slade et al.

2005). The two Agatha white endosperm mutants were

selected from a population produced using less than one-Wfth

of the EMS dosage indicated above. Half of the population

was mutagenized using 0.15% v/v and the other half 0.20%

v/v of EMS (Knott 1980). Assuming an inverse proportion-

ality between EMS concentration and mutation density, the

average mutation density in the mutagenized Agatha lines

can be estimated to be approximately 1 in 140,000 bp. Using

this value, we calculated the probability of Wnding at least

one mutation within the coding region of PSY-E1 (1,293 bp)

to be approximately 0.009 {[1 ¡ (1/140,000)]1293}. In addi-

tion, the probability that one of these nucleotide mutations

would result in an amino acid change is less than half of the

number calculated above (P t 0.003), because 60% of the

codon changes are synonymous. Therefore, the discovery of

a mutation in PSY-E1 just by chance is expected to happen

less than three times in one thousand plants.

Although we can not completely rule out this alternative

hypothesis, the probability that all its assumptions occur

simultaneously is suYciently low to consider it an unlikely

hypothesis (P < 0.003). On the contrary, the hypothesis that

the P to L mutation in PSY-E1 found in Agatha-28-4 is

responsible for the white endosperm only requires assum-

ing that the mutant amino acid aVects the ability of this

enzyme to perform its function. This is a likely assumption

given the complete linkage of PSY-E1 with the observed

GYPC diVerences and it is known to aVect GYPC in other

grass species.

We sequenced PSY-E1 from the second white endo-

sperm mutant Agatha-235-6 with the expectation of Wnding

an additional mutation in this gene. To our surprise, Aga-

tha-235-6 did not show any mutation within the coding

region or intron sequences of PSY-E1 or in the 1,316 bp

upstream from the start codon. Although at this point we

cannot rule out the possibility of a mutation in a regulatory

element outside the sequenced region, the fact that most of

the regulatory elements in plants are located within the Wrst

1,000 bp suggests that this line carries a mutation in a

diVerent gene aVecting GYPC also located in the 7EL seg-

ment. This additional gene(s) on 7EL could be either an

enzyme involved in the synthesis of lutein or a transcription

factor aVecting the regulation of any of the steps of this

pathway. Since the Agatha-235-6 mutation was mapped

within the 7EL translocation (Knott 1984), we can exclude

as candidate genes the enzymes mapped on diVerent chro-

mosomes such as the phytoene synthase 2 (PSY-2, homo-

eologous group 5), the phytoene desaturase (PDS,

homoeologous group 4), and the �-carotene desaturase

(ZDS, homoeologous group 2) (Cenci et al. 2004).

Taken together, the results from the two mutants are

consistent with the hypothesis that PSY-1 and at least one

additional gene located on the distal end of the long arm of

homoeologous group 7 aVect GYPC. This hypothesis was

previously suggested by Ceoloni et al. (2000) based on the

observation of intermediate levels of GYPC in some tetra-

ploid 7EL/7AL recombinant lines. Interestingly, the two

white endosperm Agatha mutants also diVer in their levels

of GYPC, with that of Agatha-235-6 mutant (4.9 ppm)

being 30% higher than in the Agatha-28-4 mutant

(3.7 ppm) (Knott 1980). These diVerences are consistent

with the observation that these two mutations likely

occurred in diVerent genes. Additional evidence supporting

the existence of a second gene in the distal region of chro-

mosome arm 7L aVecting GYPC was obtained from the

characterization of PSY-1 allelic diversity in tetraploid

wheat.

Allelic diversity in PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 in tetraploid wheat

The absence of any sequence diVerence in the coding and

promoter regions of PSY-A1 between the Kofa and UC1113

alleles, together with the physical mapping of PSY-A1 in a

bin located distal to the peak of the QTL, suggests that the

diVerences in GYPC associated with the distal region of

chromosome arm 7AL in the Kofa £ UC1113 population

are the result of allelic diVerences in a gene diVerent from

PSY-A1. The absence of polymorphisms in PSY-A1 (the

4,588 bp), together with the lack of polymorphisms in two

additional SSR loci present in the distal deletion bin sug-

gest the possibility that Kofa and UC1113 have identical-

by-descent chromosome segments at the distal region of

chromosome arm 7AL. Therefore, the most likely explana-

tion for the 7AL QTL for GYPC is the presence of an addi-

tional gene aVecting GYPC proximal to PSY-A1. However,

we can not completely rule out the possibility of a polymor-

phism in a regulatory element outside the sequenced PSY-

A1 region.

The mapping of the peak of the 7BL QTL for GYPC at

the Xbarc340-7B locus rather than at the more distal PSY-

B1 locus also provides indirect evidence supporting the
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existence of a second gene aVecting GYPC in the distal

region of chromosome arm 7BL. The proximal location of

the QTL peak relative to PSY-B1 was further conWrmed by

comparing the critical RIL-36 with average RILs with iden-

tical alleles at two other QTL for GYPC known to segre-

gate in this population. Both results, however, are based on

a single recombination event and require validation by

additional recombination events. Currently, we cannot dis-

miss the possibility that the relatively high GYPC observed

in RIL-36 is caused by allelic diVerences in other unknown

loci segregating in this population.

The Kofa PSY-B1 allele is very interesting because of

the alternation of A and B genome sequences (Fig. 5). Ped-

igree analysis of this hybrid allele indicates that it likely

originated in the Cappelli ph1c mutant, since the allele was

not detected in the original non-mutagenized Cappelli seeds

(Supplementary Figure 3). The observed hybrid allele

could have originated by a chromosome break at the PSY-

B1 locus produced by the mutagenesis treatment, followed

by DNA repair using the homoeologous PSY-A1 gene as

template, or by an intergenomic conversion event favored

by the presence of the ph1c mutation. It is interesting to

point out that the borders of this inter-genomic conversion

event are not perfect, showing alternation of A and B poly-

morphisms. If this observation is conWrmed in other inter-

genome conversion events, it may indicate some particular

characteristics of molecular mechanisms involve in inter-

genome conversions or in the mode of action of the ph1c

mutation.

In spite of the numerous diVerences at the DNA level,

the predicted PSY-B1 protein from Kofa diVers in only two

amino acids from the predicted protein from UC1113 (Sup-

plementary Figure 2). The Wrst diVerence at amino acid 240

(K to T) is in a position that was also polymorphic in maize

PSY-1, whereas the second mutation at position 390 (K to

R) resulted in a replacement of a conserved amino acid, but

the replacement involved two similar amino acids

(BLOSUM62 positive score 2). The fact that the Kofa

allele was associated with high values of GYPC suggests

that these mutations do not negatively aVect the PSY-B1

protein activity.

Allelic diversity in PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 in hexaploid wheat

The comparison of the PSY-A1 and PSY-B1 alleles from tet-

raploid pasta wheat varieties (selected for high GYPC) with

those from hexaploid bread wheat varieties (selected for

white endosperm) provides additional indirect evidence for

the important role played by the PSY-1 gene in the determi-

nation of GYPC.

The PSY-B1 protein from white endosperm CS diVers

from the orthologous protein in pasta varieties UC1113 and

Kofa in three amino acids. One of them (F 324 V) is in a

position that is conserved across the diVerent grass species

sequenced in this study and involves amino acids with

diVerent biochemical properties. The eVect of this mutation

on PSY-1 activity remains to be tested experimentally.

In contrast with the diVerences in PSY-B1 described

above, only one amino acid diVerence was found at the

PSY-A1 locus between tetraploid and hexaploid wheat (S

283 T). This diVerence is unlikely to be important for PSY-

A1 function in common wheat, since the common wheat

allele is the one conserved with rice and maize (Supple-

mentary Figure 2). In addition the mutation found in

UC1113 and Kofa is polymorphic in other tetraploid acces-

sions (e.g., ABG29736).

At the DNA level, the tetraploid and hexaploid PSY-A1

gene regions diVer in the presence of an insertion of a repet-

itive element in the fourth intron. Although this insertion

has frequencies close to 50% in the wild T. turgidum ssp.

dicoccoides accessions, its frequency increased drastically

in the white endosperm common wheat germplasm and

decreased in the cultivated durum germplasm. The hexa-

ploid lines carrying a 7AL locus associated with a QTL for

high GYPC on the distal region of chromosome arm 7AL

(Parker and Langridge 2000) also exhibited no insertion in

the fourth intron. The association between the PSY-A1 alle-

lic variants with diVerences in GYPC suggests that the

insertion in the fourth intron may be linked to a mutation in

regulatory regions of PSY-A1 or in a closely linked gene

aVecting GYPC. However, this association is not perfect

since the common wheat variety Penawawa has white Xour

and no insertion.

An additional 37-bp insertion in the second exon of

PSY-A1 has been recently reported in several Chinese

common wheat varieties (He et al. 2008). This insertion,

which is absent in CS or the durum wheat varieties ana-

lyzed here, is associated with reduced levels of GYPC.

The two sequences reported by He et al. (EF600063 and

EF600064) both have the 676-bp insertion in the fourth

intron.

Taken together, the results from tetraploid and hexaploid

wheat provide additional support to the hypothesis that

PSY-1 and at least one additional gene located in the distal

region of the long arm of homoeologous group 7 are

responsible for the natural diVerences in GYPC. This con-

clusion agrees with the one obtained from the white endo-

sperm Agatha mutants. We are currently generating high

density tetraploid mapping populations in isogenic genetic

backgrounds to further test this hypothesis.
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